FAAM flight log - b028 by FAAM
 
Flight No.:  B028 
Date:   12 Jul 2004 
Take Off 13:22:35 18:10:31   
Landing:   16:15:25 20:51:20   
FLIGHT FOLDER 
Flight Time 2:52:50         2:40:49 
 
Trials Instructions:   ITOP – Transit to Horta via Porto, intercepting N. American pollution 
Operating Area:  Cranfield -Porto-Horta 
 
POB Position Name Institute 
1 Captain Alan Foster  Directflight 
2 Co-pilot Alan Roberts Directflight 
3 Mission Scientist 1 Clare Reeves Reading University 
4 Flight Manager Steve Devereau FAAM 
5 Core Chemistry/FWVS/CCM2 Doug Anderson FAAM 
6 HCHO Graham Mills UEA 
7 PTR-MS Anne Hulse UEA 
8 PERCA Alex Parker Leicester University 
9 Peroxides Brian Bandy UEA 
10 AMS Paul Williams UMIST 
11 Mission Scientist 2/WAS Ally Lewis York University 
12 Ground crew Andrew Boardman Avalon aero 
13 CCM Gaynor Ottaway Directflight 
14    
15    
16    
17    





          FLIGHT SUMMARY 
 
Flight No B028 
Date:     12th July 2004 
Project:  ITOP, transit Cranfield to Horta via Porto  
Location: Cranfield- Porto-Horta 
 
Start   End 
Time    Time     Event                Height (s)       Hdg comments 
----    ----     -----                ----------       --- -------- 
130150           INU to Nav. 
132235           T/O                   0.0 kft         213 From Cranfield 
133000           ASPS opened 
133000           HORACE crash 
134600           J/W zero cal. 
135008  140337   Run 1                10.0 kft         243 
 
140400  141049   Profile 1            10.0 - 16.0 kft  247  
scientific aims abandoned due to lack of time 
 
141056  142855   Run 2                16.0 kft         249 
 
150600           HORACE crash 
 
154955  160226   Run 3                10.0 kft         185 descent during 
                                                           run to 5.0 kft 
 
161525           Land                  0.0 kft         346 At Porto 
162300           GPs posn. on stand                        41 14.40N 
                                                           08 40.56w 
162300           INU posn. on stand                        41 13.48N 
                                                           08 41.05W 
Ground power not available at Porto, HORACE powered down 
 
170000           Power on 
170000           INU aligned                               at GPS posn:  
                                                           41 14.41N  
                                                           08 40.56W 
 
181031           T/O                   0.0 kft             From Porto  
183211           HORACE crash 
 
205120           Land                  0.0 kft         092 At Horta 
 
205541           Final GPS position                        38 31.26N  




CORE CHEMISTRY FLIGHT LOG 
 
FLIGHT:  B028 DATE: 12/07/2004 OPERATOR: Doug Anderson PAGE:  1 of  1 
LOCATION: Transit to Horta, the Azores PROJECT: ITOP – Transit to Horta via Porto 
 
 
GAS CYLINDER PRESSURES N2  Argon/CO2 CO  
PRE FLIGHT psi /  bar psi /  bar psi /  bar 











(  ppb  ) 
CO 
BCKGRD.CNT.B





(     ) 
NO 
( ppb ) 
NO2 





Ground - 105.38 63.94 6737.91 121.037 24 4.97 5.18 10.15 - 13:10:50 
Remarks:  Cal pre and during taxi. 
           13:30:30 
Remarks:  Air sample pipes opened. Pres monocr 0.42bar 
FL100 R1 95.20 66.56 6336.81 105.705 51 -0.08 0.04 -0.04 - 13:57:30 
Remarks:   
FL160 R2 96.14 65.06 6254.58 116.828 53 -0.09 0.29 0.20 - 14:12:00 
Remarks:  Cal started 14’ into run 2. 
            
Remarks:  Peak of CO (~200) @ around FL140 ~ min into profile 
           14:40:30 
Remarks:  Pressure valve fitted to air vent at FL270 
FL280 - 90.70 66.12 5997.49 98.033 76 -0.08 0.37 0.29 - 14:42:00 
Remarks:   
FL280 - 87.45 65.28 5708.80 91.488 95 0.09 0.08 0.17 - 15:39:06 
Remarks:   
FL100 R3 (?) 95.79 61.77 5916.44 74.120 46 -0.15 0.34 0.19 - 15:50:55 
Remarks:   
           16:04:20 
Remarks:  Air sample pipes shut. 
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FWVS FLIGHT LOG 
 
FLIGHT:  B028 DATE: 12/07/2004 OPERATOR: Doug Anderson PAGE:  1 of  1  






















(    ) 
LAMP 
volts 
( ppb ) 
LAMP 
( ppb ) 
Instant 
F/I 
( ppb ) 
Remarks 
13:47:40                                                           
Lamp lit first 
time (5 secs 
@ 6.0) & 
pump on 
13:49:20                                                           Cal pump on





13:55:44                                                           Cal ended 
14:26:02                                                           
Pump off as 
we’ve just 
entered cloud
14:36:20 FL247       -27 -27                                   
Pump on – 
out of cloud 
again 
15:49:05 FL100       -9.9                                         
Pump off, 
lamp 
off      
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  :  :                                                                   
  :  :                                                                   
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